
LUCKY FARMERS. 

Medical men say 
in a difficult case is 

: icine, but when we 
nurse and good m 

: stands a much bei 
covery. The few words of advice 

. given Below by nurse Eliza King, are 
well worthy the $ attention <of all 
readers: 

"I have constantly wed St. Jacobs OD in 
the various situation^ I have occttpfed as 
nnrse, and have invariably found it excellent 
in all cases requiring outward application, 
such as sprains, bruises, rhcumatic affections, 
neuralgia, etc. In cases of pleurisy it is an 
excellent remedy—well rubbed in. I can 
strongly rccommcnd it after several years* 

i use and experience. It should be in -every 
household." 

Sister CA*OI?N\, St. Andrew's Hospital, 
writes: " I have found St. Jacobs Oil a most 
efficacious remedy in gout; also in sprains and 
bruises. Indeed, we cannot say too much 
in its praise, and. our doctor is ordering it 
constantly." 

of the Wheel. 
Spokes—The bicycle is a great moral fac

tor*. It,keeps women from gossiping about 
. their neighbors. 

Neads—Ugh! As.far as I can see, it helps 
them to run people down more than ever, 
Tit-Bit«. 

Ask To-Day for Allen'* Fa«t>Gpit. 
It cures swollen, aching, tired feet. At ah 

Druggists and Shoe stores, 25c. Sample sent 
FBEE. Address A. HJDlmsted. Le Roy. N. Y-
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No less than 185 species of butter
flies are found in Mexico and Central 
America. 

Minnesota has 307 mills and can 
turn out about 120,000 barrels a day. 
The big mills of the-city of Minneap-
polis produce over one-sixth of the 
flour consumed by our entire popula
tion. 

American and English concert man-
; agers have made tempting offers to 
Father Lorenzo Perosi, the Italian 
composer of oratorios, to' leave his 

'native land and conduct perform
ances of these "works. But Father 
Perosi does not like traveling, is un
happy when away from-Itaty and re
fuses til offers. 

A SOLDIER'S NARROW ESCAPE. 
— - V  

Watts Flats, N. Y., May 5th.—George 
Manhart, of this place, a hale and 
hearty old soldier of 80 years of age, 

i tells a thrilling story of ^a narrow es
cape from death: 

"Four years ago," he says, "the doc
tors who were attending me during a 
serious illness called my wife aside 
and told her that I could not live two 
weeks as I had Bright's Disease, which 
meant certain death. 

"As a. last resort we thought we 
! would try Dodd's Kidney Pills, and ac
cordingly sent to Mr. Clark's drug 
store and got a box. 

"This remedy worked wonders In 
my case. I noticed the improvement 

; at once "and discharged the doctor. 
"I kept on improvihg until every 

symptom of illness had gone and I 
was strong and well. 
- "I feel like a boy and to-day I am 
chopping wood as well at eighty as at 
twenty. Dodd's Kidney Pills did it." 

•ABSOLUTE . 
SECURITY. 
Genuine 

Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 

CARTERS 

See Fthgiiils Wrapper Belew. 
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FOR HEADACHE, 
FM DIZZINESS. -
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TilFIB UVEB. 
FOR 00NSTIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW-SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

THE ORKMIAL 

^OWElty 

SLICKED 

CATALOGUES TREE 
SHOfTOK PULL UNE Or 6ARHfiiT3 AND HATS 

A.J.T0WER CO, BOSTON. MA53i»« 

Allen's Ulcerine Salve 
Onres fkn 
ErvJS? Mare. Sj 
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. Illinois farmers andcountrypeopl* 
have the most wonderful luck in re
covering lost money, valuable papers 
and other articles. Names and places 
are given in instances of recent date 
when large 'amounts of money have 
been recovered. 

A few wee|ks ago G, O. Johnson, 
"who lives on a farm near Sycamore, 
discovered that he had lost $310 in 
money and some insurance papers. 
He had kept the money in a box in 
an upper room, and having occasign 
to go to the box he found it missing. 
He made up his mind that it had been 
stolen, but a part of the contents of 
the box was found in one of the out
houses a few days later. A portion 
of the money was recovered. 

Within the last ten days Mrs. Mary 
Crowell, of Oregon, 111., lost a $100 
bill. She advertised in the Ogle Coun
ty Republican for it and finally got 
it back by an extraordinary run of 
good luck. John Reed, the janitor 
of the Presbyterian church, gathered 
up a lot of stuff and threw it in the 
furnace, in which there was a Are. 
Reed thought he saw something that 
looked like a crisp note and jerked 
it out of the furnace before it was 
ablaze. In the dim light he took it to 
be a dollar bill, but when he got near 
a lump he found it worth 100 times 
that much. He took it over to Mrs. 
Crowell, who promptly gave him a 
tentn of it. 

Theodore Rossow, a German farm
er living near Bloomington, went into 
town one afternoon recently, and it 
was on Friday, too. Rossow drew 
$300 from the bank. It was in crisp 
bills and he slipped the whole of it 
in a large envelope. Then he went 
to the hitching post where he had 
left his horse and buggy, and did an 
unheard of thing. He took the en
velope out of his pocket and shoved 
it, money and all, under the seat 
cushion. He had some more errands 
to do, and when he got back to the 
hitching post the animal, buggy, 
money and. all was gone. After look
ing all over town for his rig, he ap
plied to the police, who joined in the 
search. In an hour or two a stray 
horse and buggy were reported in a 
remote section of the town, and Ros-
EAW'S turnout was there discovered. 
A search under the seat cushion dis
closed the envelope with its valuable 
contents. 

Within the last month a farmer liv
ing near Sterling sold some farm 
pioducts for which he was paid a sum 
of money considerably over $1,000 in 
cash. It was late in. the evening, the 
banks were closed, and the man was 
afraid to keep the money in his 
house. During the afternoon he had 
kilted a calf, which he intended to 
ship to South Water street in the 
morning. The carcass was hanging' 
in fche shed, and wrapping the money 
in an old newspaper he secreted it 
inside the "carcass and went touted.' 
The next morning the old man over
slept himself, and by the time he was 
well awake he found that: his hired 
mail had shipped the calf to Chicago 
and the money went along. ' The 
farmer got aboard of the first train 
and landed in South Water street^ pn 
the same day, soon finding the com
mission man to whom it had- -b^en 
shipped; He found the carcass and 
inside was the package of bills.—s-Ghi-
c&go Tribune. 
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PAINTING FARM BARNS.? 

Many people in the rural district* 
cannot always engage a regular car
penter to build a house or barn, but 
often a handy man with tools can do 
considerable work if he only has a 
few rules to work from.' These illus
trations represent the roof of a 
building 24 feet wide. 

F-|<3.1. JlfiTCH 
Fig. 1 is what is known as one-half 

^>itch, one-half the height of width, 
and if a hip roof is.wanted the rafter 
would be 20 feet and six inches long. 

How to Do It Qalcltlfaad with • Mln-
imam Expenditure of Moaei^ 

and Labor. ' 

The first coat of paint may be put 
on the siding intended for a barnin 
a fraction of the time it usually 
takes, by piling up the siding a$|o$re 
illustrated. Paint six boards at a 
lime, slide theijn to th£*faffther .side, 
then six more, jand so Mi.:^ 

When one row is committed, tl>ree 
strips of-siding are laid on the» row 
of boards at right angles to allow-the 

PAINTING BARN SIDING. 

air "to circulate between the differ
ent layers. As much surface can be 
gone over in this way in one day as 
could be. done in three days when the 
siding is nailed on the barn, besides, 
if the boards are matched and bead
ed, the paint- cpn be rubbed into 
every crevice much more thoroughly 
than where'the painter stands on a 
ladder.—P. J. Rohr, in Orange Judd 
Farmer. _ 

Milk Mast Be Cooled Quickly. 
_ In cooling milk the work should be 
done rapidly. It is not enough to set 
the cans in cold air; they should be 
set in cold water. Any thing cools more 
rapidly in cold water than in cold air, 
for the reason that the air is to a con
siderable extent a non-conductor. 
Water absorbs very rapidly heat from 
any object placed in it'.. If it is de
sired to have the milk cool in a very 
short time it should be stirred after 
it has been in the;cold water' for some 
time, "as the inilk at the sides of the 
can will l>e quite cold while that m the 
middle of the can will be still hot -j-t 

F a n n e r s '  R e v i e w . "  • >  "  
f\l 3**^. *** f 

^•<3. a /SPITCH 
Fig. 2 is one-third pitch, one-third 

the width. ; 

one-
F-|<3\3. '/+ PITCH 

Fig. 3 is one-quarter pitch, 
fourth the width. l"f'-

Roofs can be put on any building 
if the above rules are followed. 
House rafters should be two feet 
from centers, including partitions. 
To know how much sheathing is 
wanted, get the surface foot of ex
terior and roof, and the same rule 
applies for siding, only it will be nec
essary to add one-fifth more for lap 
and waste. Also, add one-fifth more 
to floor to make good tongue and 
groove and waste. All floor beams 
should be 16 inches from centers, the 
same as studding. 

One bunch of lath containing 100 
lath will cover a space one foot high 
and 60 feet long. Seven pounds of 
lath nails will lay ten bunches of 
lath. One barrel of lime will cover 
25 yards of plaster, two coats. One 
load of sand wiir mix one barrel of 
lime. One thousand shingles will 
cover 144 square feet if laid five and 
one-half inches to the weather. One 
keg of shingle nails will lay 10,000 
shingles. 

To build a stairs properly, have the 
well hclle not less than one foot 
shorter than the height of ceiling, 
and to get the height of stairs, meas
ure from floor to floor and see how 
many steps it will take to reach the 
second floor if they were seven and 
one-half or eight inches high. Never 
have them over eight and one-half 
inches high. Steps should be ten 
inches wide. Stairs two feet ten 
inches are a good width. Estimate 
no less than $12 for each and every 
door and window, with casings and 
trimmings complete.—John F. Lape, 
m Farm and Home. 

: FARM TELEPHONES. 

Lives 

That They Are Multiplying in All 
Farts of the Conntry Ii a Plea*. 

Ins Slsn of Pragreii, . 

Some of our readers have lately 
mentioned in letters the convenience 
of the telephone. They save many a 
long, hard drive in the cold. One 
farmer arranges to go to the post of
fice, to the store or neighboring vil
lage or railway station for the neigh
borhood and so a half day's work or 
more is saved'to man, for men and ani
mals. It is economy in time, in wear 
and tear of carriage, in the exposure 
and use of horses, and in ways too 
numerous to catalogue. 

But one of the chief uses of the farm 
telephone, as we conceive it, is in its 
social benefits. It brings the people 
in touch. What one knows of impor
tance can be known by all. If there 
is a farmers' institute, a lecture, a 
meeting of the lodge or grange, a par
ty or social event of any kind, the fact 
is easily communicated. This gives a 
real, live, friendly social touch. You 
are no longer an isolated family, left 
out in the cold; you belong to a com
munity. You are not withering away 
or rusting out in a rural or pioneer 
home, but you are in healthful contact 
with those who sympathize with you 
and are ready to lend a helping hand 
if you need it. You may not need it, 
but the knowledge that you can have 
it and that you arc a living part of a 
modern, civilized, Christian communi
ty is a source of comfort and of equa
nimity which has its own value. 

Dollars and cents do not make up 
the whole of life. Why do Americans 
fiock to the cities? One reason is that 
they feel the need of the social con
tact and the various privileges which 
come from community life. If out 
wives and daughters will be made hap
pier, if the killing isolation can be 
overcome and our families be brought 
more into organic connection with the 
great live world, it would be worth 
more when a life's history is written 
than anything that can be computed 
hi money.—Farm, Field and Fireside. 

Relief in Sight at Lint. 
Poor country roads are given as a 

cause of agricultural depression in 
testimony before the industrial com
mission. The farmer is at a disadvan
tage in the market, and the cost of 
carrying on his work and delivering 
his produce is greatly increased, thus 
lessening the profits which rightfully 
beiopg to him. Fortunately there is 
a distinct movement in favor of better 
roads, .not only in the north and west, 
but in the middle states and south. 

MBS. COL. E. J. GRESHAM, Treas
urer Daughters of the Confeder
acy, and President Herndon Vil

lage Improvement Society, writes the 
following letter from Herndon, Fair
fax county, Virginia: 

Herndon, Va. 
The PerunaMedicineCo.,Columbus,O.: 

Gentlemen—"I cannot speak too 
highly of the value of Peruna. I believe 
that I owe my life to its wonderful mer
its. I suffered with* catarrh of the 
head and lungs in its worst form, un-

Forgettlng and Forglvlnc, 
"Woman." said the crusty person, "may 

say that she will forgive ana forget, but 
she will never let you forget that she for* 
gave."—Baltimore American. 

To Care a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refundmoneylf it fails to cure. 25c. 

Paint on the roof will not strengthen the 
foundation.—Ram's Horn. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not 
stain the hands or spot the kettle (ex
cept green and purple.) 

The worst poverty is that of the man who 
is satisfied with plenty.—Ram's Horn. 

Fits Permanently Cured. No fits after 
first day's use-of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve 
Restorer. Free 12.00 trial bottle. Dr. R. H. 
Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa 

Honesty will succeed as a principle where 
it fails as a policy.—Rani's ' 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever 
Q9ed for all affections of the throat and 
lungs.—Wm. 0. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind., 
Feb. 10, m 

"Peach, isn't slje?" "Yes, even to the 
stony heart."—London Answers. 

til the'doctors fairly gave me up, and 
I despaired of ever getting well again. 

"I noticed your advertisement and 
the splendid testimonials given by peo
ple who had been cured by Peruna, and 
determined to try a bottle. I feli but 
little better, but used a second and a 
third bottle, and kept on improving 
slowly. 
"It took tlx bottles to cure me, but 

they were worth a king's ransom to 
me. I talk Peruna to all my Mends 
and am a true believer In Its worth.' 
'••Mrs. Col. £. J. Qresham. 

Thousands of women ovtfe their lives 
to Peruna. Tens of thousands owe 
their health to Peruna. Hundreds of 
thousands are praising Peruna in every 
state in the Union.* We have on file a 
great multitude of letters, with writ
ten permission for use in public print, 
which can never be used for want of 
space. 

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., 
Columbus, O., for a book written espe
cially for women, instructively illus
trated, entitled "Health and Beauty." 
Sent free to women. 

CUnCURA RESOLV
ENT PILLS (Chocolate 
Coated, 60 doses, 25c.), are 
a new, tasteless, odouiktS," 
economical substitute for the 
cdebrated liquid CUTI-
CURA RESOLVENT, as 
weQ as lor alt other blood 
purifiers and humour cures. 
Each piQ is equivalent to one 
teaspoanful af liquid RE
SOLVENT. Put up in 
screw-cap pocket vials, con
taining 60 doses, price, 25c. 
CUTICURA RESOLV
ENT PIT .1.5 are alterative, 
antiseptic, tonic, and digest
ive, and beyond question the 
purest, sweetest, most suc-
cessful and economical blood 
and skin purifiers, humour 
cures, and tonic-digestives yet 
compounded. 

Complete external and internal treatment 
for every humour, consistingof Conctmi 
SOAP, 2Sc., to cleanse the skin of crasta 
and scales, and soften tho thickened cut
icle; CoTicpttA OIHTXBNT, S0c., to in
stantly allay itching, inflammation, and 
irritation, and soothe and heal; and Ctm* 
CUBA RESOLVENT PILLS, 25c., to cool and 
cleanse tho blood. A SIWQLK SET is often 
sufficient to euro the most torturing, dis
figuring, itching, burning, and scaly skin, 
soalp, and blood humours, eczemas,rashes, 
and irritations, with loss of hair, from 
infancy to ago, when all elso fails. 

Cm etui RMBMIS tr. told throughout fh* nli. 
Britlah Depoti ft-X, CtHgttrtwgM Sq^ Lon<o». Fmek 
itapoti 1 Ha* dais Palx, Parte, romi Dam Mb 
CFCSA. Ooan. Bote FMPI* MM, U. & A. 

Tbe DOCUI*-"OM lajer of papw U bad oouki 
70a h»TO tbra* here. Bab/ BUT rocor*r. Ml ^ oumot thrire." 

$ALABASTINE 
< ; IT WON'T HUB OFF. <' 

.. XAonhM an 
•ale. ALABAST1NE li> 

rWaOIbpwb . 
iniiqr; rot, rife off 

i-WWi frermauaat and artiMio wall eoatiu. rcab lor tbe bruh by mlxinff In cold water. r.r MM by P«lnt inter, wwyfcura. Bay In BackacM 
and bewaro of worthlM* imitation* 
AUBASTINE CO., Grai* Rapids, Mleh. 

ADIIIM WHISKY and other drug 
Ur IUIVI habits cured. Wo want the 
worst eases. Boofcaud referencesi FKEJB. Dr. 
B. M. WOOLLEY. Mmx 8, Jitisats. Ga. 

imtlllllllllllli.mm 

AVfegefabfe PrepataiionforAs-

ting ttteStomaclisanlBawela of 

Promotes DigesUonJCheerfuf-
nessandRest.Contains neither 

norMneral. 
OT NARCOTIC. 

i-0.i 

Apofecl Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stoflfah.Diantoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and I/O ss OF SLEEP. 

FacSuiule Signature of 

NEW YORK 

I  J  D o s i  S - ? J (. I N 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER 

GASTORIA 
Por Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 

Bears the 
Signature 
.. of 

Use 
For Over 

.WHMIMII OmNMV.iM* VMM MTV. 

Good enough 
for anybody! 
^ALL HAVANA Fjt.i.Ei^ 

"FL0R0D0RA"BANDSare 
of same value as tags from 

'STAR:'HORSE SHOE: 
'SPEARHEAD: STANDARD NAW 

iOLD PEACH# HME î 
and J. Z" tobacco. ;" 

I UTcry farmer bis own 
laiwid. no enenm-1 branees. blsbaakaeeouot Inereaainc year by year, 
land value Increasing, stock Increasing, splen-

I did climate, exouleint I schools and ehnrebes. low 
' ntion. blab prices for 

•tie and grain, low rail. 
V rates, and every ; tho condition of tbe 

erti CaitM»<4I*rovince ofManitoba >f Asslnlbola. Hiskatehetran and 

svvsei • AM* 

MOD sent 
MM CANADA anil Smother Injorma-

sent free t«.j|l applicants. K. PEDLKY, nmlaratlon. Ottawa. CaMula, IAVIE8. 115 Jaoason S*.T8t. 
''RRIK. Callaban BldirJUIl-OGKU8. BoslKWatercown, 

lo'ntb Dakota; WILUAM BITCH IB. Urafutn, 
IwtkMkotai Canadian GovemmentAitenU. & 

A. N. K.-G 1916 

On long time, several quarters of OUR 
FiworabtNituated nedt good stations in Beadle and Kings-
b|î  counties, S.«Di ; WOODWARD I CO, OBAIK COMMI8,,IO!f-

... ~ '.W ' T. n-* - •* 'f— r** •• tbt . •. ; 

GRAIN COMMISSION, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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